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“ Christianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is ray Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century

VOLUME XIX. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. APRIL 21. 1897. .NO. 960.
Hymn to Our Liidy of Good Counsel.

APRIL 20. Gs&jssu jisss irtHK •“"“'irrr--. ^...these yeais upon the very threshold of If you ever see Sister------ or any of I restoring peace and health and con ______ , ,__"'hers ol the l anndian
the Church, let still she hesitates, them, give them mv love and tell them cord to the disturbed members of the From our own Comum, .let t s , ’ al11 “'hur Walsh ot il.et'nltrl

.........

lot the Holy Ghost, ” speaks so plead ----------- --------------- his sins, and a solemn reconciliation at U. ^ ‘ ! r.-.-ru.t Hum the L ' fi , " “J1 ‘he most distin
, . , . , i iogly, 80 beautifully of those dear THFFXPAWsmn of THF TVKVit the hands of the Bishop and his priests has been taking menas- guisbid mem ,era of the Ci i: h folonv

Life, alas ! is often dark and dreary ; ' souls who stand afar nff and IHL Jt.Jvr AK^lCN Ul iHL INN Lit ' tic shapo umliM* the direction of 1 ids wcri' «i.-spnib h il, it i jin.-, ,1,1,
Cheating shadows hide the truth from view. hu„gry yetsUn JLld 1backbvail LIFE 0E CHRISTIANITY. Thus the» grew up with,,, the society Abbess Pynsent. n., Sunday he '1st men,;........... la „. 'ÿ, n '■

When my soul 1» moat perplexed and weary, “ml m-.u each by pride, _______ a law or code known as the canons or \n,, , , . A 1111 ■ r“
Mother, toll me, what am 1 to do y human respect or small doubts which .ru„ , , ,, the ordinances or the tmehine nf the March, the feast ul St. Bum diet, the tummy had already lasted n nr In •

Plead my cause for what can He refuse might so quickly be cleared away iu t, ,!.h'7,’' ch 8®rmon ‘}“lll'?:ri’d bY ^ho apostles and ri-htlv so called^ for its ‘,1,U9" was solemnly Inaugurated as the the Caidiual could mu ah
theeV- the strono- H.rht of a nhiuiti-., ,ot,e kev' Ur' Shahan oi the Catholic l ni- “P" . cs a,l“ rl»nn>. so iaueu, tot .s Monastery of St. Benedict de I rbe

obuin;rwtiKæ:: ; ! »«d l ‘the vce™!°J ,tr&.,etw!L %'Xi S lzr\'ion 1th"1,o,y ^
.Mother, te,, me, w at a,„ , to do , number of hungering^u.s who tern- 0?^ Inner ÛÜ o'/ch^ M *» ^ ^ traditions — “h£ tl*e“e"S

'VfmycoYmeYîoAhp^m j But here is the letter, more eloquent “xh/re can be no reasonable doubt # By* virtue of the mystic union of the dlnaîMmmteîl|th P““‘“.t'11;.0 /" p,lr

Ji6t thy voice sound always first anti clearest ; than auy words from one who has ,ua. „ ni D. . eA: °A * , d0 ! 1 Church with Jefus Christ tim snblitm- ina > .umutelll, 1 relect ul the Con
Mother, tell me, wba: am f to do v always had the faith • that Jesus Christ Intended to fouud a L the suo'lmo gregation of Bishops and liegulars.

,„,hy guidance tramumyrenosiag ' , » A. M. D. G. adhe^n^^.l^Z: l^ullVT^c'"'uT?
Al^u'BS'SeK;1 r.ocl<hamptonâS'w0nSuerrey Fug k‘nd' nr th« intended to endow it K“0L,hh"r‘**c,?,,U',,t^!n"n audience ZZi mfiwffi"’ ,1m

Mother, tell me, what am I to do V Hoc.Uamptou, h. VV Surrey Fug., wiih al, the powers of organic social 1M,.01 “f , grace or divine Imme 0f the Abbess and community,
Iwasverv L‘fe' Thti 6i,DiU's of ‘he ship, the V Y.A ''h '-V'»S ""'mhers of be a„d was charged to convey to them thé

, . j , . ’ wa.b ver' house, the body, the city on the moun Body of ( hrlst ou t arlh. This was the consoling message that the liolv F itlmr
friends frrw' t t ''.u* ,y?U| °r tat U top, alone persuade us that He recogmzed principle of the sacraments |,nd watched their formation with inle,ter ,0rmH- meant the society to be capable of ex of the primitive Church, those divinely tercst from the beSnï approved
gladgtoo to answer n ir/Tef.' v u of p"'ieion- Tb« ‘•’is expansion was to WBed m.-ans of grace by which lh^ ”op« and g vT- ' h^,’ tZ
rnv La , y 2 be after all an increase iu each soul of Christian life was nourished and of hig favor because ho-bought their

Heading very r.cently of the con not keep anything i’wdm'ZdGvat^ tho sPiritual llle is Prnved by many compacted growing uuto the nicreaso toulldatioll w;lN Uvatlmd |lvudue„
version to Catholicism of a distill- f ,, f , , ‘ Pll.vatt: sayings of Jesus Himself, but especi- °. They a fleeted the daily life important fruit, beiim the lirst
guished Anglican clergyman formerly t.. .. f, v C?“® l(‘, 9 ®d ally by Ilia interpretation of the mis- of every Christian and his entire exist blossom called forth °by tlm n-entlv
of Philadelphia, has set me to thinking wrlt,lnS si on of the Holy Spirit. Nor did the «”=» ‘™m the cradle to the grave. revlv,d vis‘r 0f the old and
of a very eloquent letter which I have : •, ,, , * . ' T -e past, and first disciples understand it otherwise, drvw withiu the circle ot their al}|e Bencdlctiuo Tree The coustitu
had in my possession-for nine years, a w?,58 *”v<!’.,f tru8t- lf thti as tho words of St. Paul (Coloss, ii influence^ every state, the married tlous embrace the BerndicU.re rub h.
the impulse to give which to the world j thV(„’.'t ,n.L L ln? w*?,owl^®'to ô !» ; Ephesians, iv. 12-1*1) conclu- aD(l the single, the cleric ami the lay- full perfection combining the cimtc.iv. 
is to day too strong within me to be re , * , " IfV u,°. lr0!n sively show and the correspondence of I in®11. lb" free and the enslaved. They p|ative and active life in so admirable
slsted. A few years earlier that, the i ll“® b<5f^e>1 left Boston the latter's disciple, St Ignatius of nereis,-d -> direct action ou every [ manner that7h,y bh-nd into
year in which tho letter is dated there Z " ' . carau my voyage Antioch, conlirms tho same. | condition and rank in Christian like the life of Our Lord llin ell The
came to Boston the Cowley English : ^ ^Z°and Gnce tha 7 Live “ ™ that ,ho ‘«ntfomrlng j ^«‘y. -.them,and especially in the mZ^mclLsurL Lm. ilZdict pre
Fathers, as they called themselves, , 1. , 1VL spirit ot the new religion should first Blessed Eucharist, is to he found the diets a happy return to the most Hour
who settled at tho West End, arid took td„ y and I Phave waited show '‘self in the family, the nucleus secret ot the unbrokeu progress, the ishiug times of the Order, gives ample 
charge of the fir st Episcopalian High '. "tm, ts . of all social life. The Epistles of St. «*'*"«« "xpaus.on of the spiritual ,COpe to tho broad, large snirit of h
Church in Bostou. Their long capes, y ' wajsreaiyto Paul, the Shepherd of Hemas, the little Bfo °f the first Christian generations. Holy Hule, which so fully provides for
worn over their cassocks : their pecu- n,Vi, 1. ,, ‘,r Ji° ,.?,Rnl ° 'l°* * book of Tertullian to his wife give us Cotmeettd with them iu the institution the carrying out of all good works
liar, low-crowned, black felt hats ex- “.,yil.. . . 1 F w oroa outs, admirable historical sketches of the °f Public prayer, the old dal reading Those performed at the newly iuau" incited for the first few years a good Zie no lly' ^ ^ ^ «-noeence of primitive o 'he O d and New Testament, especi ated Mo„^t™y «L m,°3 and^ir

deal of attention. , 2 i ’ Christian domestic life. Une high the P6alter and the gospels, number will increase with the growth
These men went quietly about doing >x eli, clear , when lirst tho light ideal, the person of Jesus, and one which was one day to develop into the 0f the community, 

good among the fashionable and the °' laith in the Ilomati Catholic Church common hope, were impressed on each ccmBSiastical hours or divine ufiice and Foremost, of course stands the. sing 
less exclusive people at the West End. a'"l doubts as to my position in the An soul. Their mutual conversation was which was one of the many heirlooms ing and recitation oi the Uiviue Ollice
Soon there was opened a hospital iu Shcan ■ Scotch American Protestant - on tho highest plane attainable to man, that Christianity took over from Juda 11 Work of God," which is carried
Louisburg Square by Episcopalian Sis Episcopalian began to grow which was where self sacrifice is the law of life, isH!; on both night and day, for the
tors of English birth, and these were eighteen mouths before I leit Boston , and where the hate or the scorn of in V\ ith the growth of the society grew mumty keep the canonical hours in
eventually joined by recruits from treated them as I had other people’s, ferior ignorance binds still more close also the occasions ot public meeting. |U|| rigor. Study, literary works
several well known, exclusive Boston u.ot as inspiration, but as a tempta |y the divine lines of natural atfoctiou , 0 1 Hcsurrectiou, Ascension and writing' and translating of books edit
families. The hospital was known ‘J011, ‘ was quite honest iu telling and sympathy. enteco.d, were added in a short time catioriHl work for young Catholic’girls
then as St. Margaret's, and as such it them to those whom you know, Fathers The heart of the typical primitive commemorations or anniversaries ol h, danger ol falling a prey tothe " 
is known to-day. I recall vividly a > , 1 atJt* -, 1111(1 ‘hev al1 Christian was life a coal of fire, and the martyrs, feasts of the, apostles, increasing efforts ot English sneaking
visit to that church one Sunday e,ve- ,ri’atcd them as temptations. I offered it radiated in all directions a hitherto ‘eas,‘s ,cl tl>u Blessed Virgin. At the Protestants to make nri.sr'lvtes in tin
ning when I sat directly behind a very totvll the bupsr oress, but was told that unheard-of energy and ingenuity of aatno “®« we I.ml the Church year in Kterna, City, lorn, the occupation of a
attractive young woman, tho (laugh *?ee(1 n"t as it was not suilbiently iove. While the little communities terspersed with lasts and vigils, special great part of the day, whilst artistic 
ter of a well known philanthropist, and 1 lel£ them free to tell, how- did not pretend to heal tho economic n''ei,arat'0"9 lor the great festivals, embroidery of vestments and other
staunch supporter of that Church, who cvcr, and I told them at East Grlnsted, ills of the State, they taught the same The ceremonies ot the Church try t kilful manual work Is not neglected
two years later became a member of ancl indeed told Mother- before I how they must one day be cured e teased ; baptism, marriage, burial, uor indeed are tho poor forgotten : at
the Homan Catholic Church, and one j avcr -('“- myself asked to go there The poor, tho widows and the orphans KrK tlu1 liturgy are each provided all averag0 hix hundred people a
year later still, entered tho Sisterhood for rest' that 1 m,Kht give my own were looked on as brethren of Christ, wl™ cer-p-'“ (lJe“ rU (ia that ha'(” month come to seek relief from the
oftha Sacred Heart, to the wonder of country and my own friends a last and privileged brethren of the toci- never varied substantially since then- Monastery kitchen,
fashionable society in Boston I recall chance to re settle mo. But nothing 0ty. After every weekly meet- hra‘ adoption. Even the lino arts Phe solemn inauguration was not 
another brief visit that I made to that could do it, for if Oar Lord once speaks ing a collection was taken up for undergo Christian influences. The tha 0|l] important feature which
church upon a week morning in com- and gives light to follow I suppose an their benefit, and the wealthy mom- Christian basilica is already in markod that mel„orable Sunday
pany with a Ritualistic friend who on- honest heart will up and follow at all bers wore urged to consume their either 1" the palatial eight novices made their Profession
joyed a close friendship with theestim- costs over thorns and stones, aud no surplus in the relief of distress hall,.°f the Christian noble or and six Postulants were presented to
able clergyman who presided there, advisors or superiors or novice mis- The horrid prisons of antiquity, tlu; the little apsidal overground chapels bo clothed The Holy Father himself

tresses can keep them back. In my sad state of the captives, and the eman- of the Catacombs. Painting, especially said Mass for them and thus entered iu
case I had, as you know, everything cipation of slaves, attracted their at ™ h'«9c0- enters the service of tho splrit int0 vh(,ir j >y 8tilldill„ his 1)ll)sa
to lose and, apparently, nothing to tention from the beginning. Indeed, Church, and later on the art ot sculp iug with the assurance of his prayers 
gain. At East Grinsted every one was there was scarcely any form of human ture- Even the human voice Is learn- f„r the Increase and prosperity of the
ns dear tome as ever, and the poor misery that the Christian society had >"g that spiritual gravity which will House and expressing his expectation
Mother there needed me ior writing not learned how to assuage before its one day tit it to bo a proper missionary nf great things from lire Community
and many things, so it was hard to victory under Constantine. Even the lor the 8reat tru|l-9 van so splen Tho rlnga ,jt lhoH, t0 b(, a,^d
break away ; but after listening to all unfortunate insane for whom the an <lul|y a,l»rn- Above all, Jesus Christ had h,,( „ previously blesst d and
that could be said, and spending two cient State had no bowels of mercy »nd the Blessed \ irgiu are the subjects touched by him.
months with my own sisters, where I were gathered together aud housed of the artists’efforts. More than any being said at Monte Casslno Subi ace
was away from all influence, I went near the Christian churches under the other figures they recur in the ancient alld all principH| sanctuaries of thé
to a Homan Catholic priest for instruc- care of deacons aud wardens and em Christian cemeteries, always in close Order, and wherever thesame possesses
tion and preparation, and I count it ployed in various ways suitable to their relall0I1ship. and always in a manner the treasure of an incorrupt body of
the best deed of my life. diseased condition. So perfect became that emphasizes the divinity of the one one of its saints, whilst at St. Bene

the Christian system of caring for all a°d tho sublimated humanity of the diet's itself the Masses went on without
human ills that when the great pestii ota?r\ We are to day under the interruption, by special permission,
ences of the third century fell upon art‘st1^ 8Pe11 ot ^ho, h, ?i s, 0 ( hrist from G a. m. till 12:BO. The Cardinal
Carthage and Alexandria, the Chris "roup8 °f thti Madonna and Vicar of Kome, Lucide Mario Parrochi,
tians alone were equal to the task of ^hl>d that are yet to bo seen in the (rom thw beginning a true father to
providing for the sick, burying the Catacombs, after tho lapse oi sixteen the new foundation, wished to perform
dead, and holding together the social °r seventeen centuries. both ceremonies himself and preferred
organism of their persecutors. Such one needs to maintain that these to have the clothing on the same morn-
unselfish sacrifices raised them it in tho three centuries were absolutely free ing before the Mass of the Profession : 
general esteem of all higher minds, lrorn human weakness. 1 here were Th0 Oratory, in itself a little gem of 
though their condemnation of frivolous extremes of laxism and rigorism, sad beauty, its ground strewn with myrtle
and shameful amusements, the vanity |‘-x,J-rnP*eB ot human ambition, intrigue, aM(j exquisitely draped in cloth of
of dress, aud the parade of luxury, J()a|oU8y ailfl ti^vy- passion ,r0|(i and silver and countless snowy
continued to make them hated by tho •stru££‘(*,d with divine grace in face ot blossoms the effect of which was still
multitudes t^e block and the stake. The noblest enhanced by the bridal whiteness of

Continual reflection on the teach characters are occasionally stained by tbe Postulants, presented a truly fit 
ings of Jesus led many at an early ^l*inai? fFailtie8, lÈ was I10t pother ting and worthy aspect for the mag 
date to follow the counsels of virginity Church from that of to day, but the „i(icont ceremony of the Profession, 
and poverty. To be like Jesus and 8am® 111 al1 esfientials, and depending which was carried out in strict accord 
His disciples, and to be free from the human agencies to deal with a ance with the Roman Pontifical, follow 
entangling cares and the growing humanity that remains to a great ex ing the rite of tho consecration of vir 
vexatiousness of the social life, seemed tent the same in nature and tendencies. ging With which all the Anglo Saxon 
a blessed thing, and there can be no Nevertheless, it a fiords the unique Nuns and so many ol the greatest 
doubt that the gospel counsels were spectacle of a society pursued to death Saints of the Order were espoused, 
followed by a multitude of Christians 1 r(),n within and without, moving and which is so widely known through 
who were moved and guided by such calmly on its predestined way, exercises of St.’ Gertrude. No 
men as Clement of Kome, and by tho calling forth ah its innate strength heart remained unmoved at the 
beautiful homilies on virginity attri !n Proper time and place, inak- touching sight, and tho clear 
buted to him. The later long persecu mg headway against excess and young voices, as they sang their 
tions drove many to mountains or de- stirring up the lafhargic, conscious of KUCce88iVe antiphons at each step and 
sert places, especially in Egypt, where a lts own possibilities and keeping its Kjgn 0f their Profession, mingling with 
wo find the Christian hermits estab present development ever in line with the distinct, solemn voice of the cole 
lished before tho ends of tho third lt9 paHt history. No society ol men brant, will not easily bo forgotten by 
century, the historical precurors of the has ever presented the like spectacle, aI1y one present. The oratory, as 
monastic system which was so far from or has ever so justified tho apt com- W(,jj aH, th0 localities around 
being uncongenial to Christianity that P^rlBr,n of St Paul who likened all and leading to it, were crowded, 
it took root at tho first opportunity. Christian growth to the even organic pr0Hent in the sanctuary, besides the 

In time, the apostolic institutions development of the human body in aHHjHtantH at tho altar, who consisted,
and the provisions made by the sue which is found a parallel growth of j„ the first place, of Mgr. Campbell and
cessors of the apostles took shape in ad oloments, with consciousness Bev(,raj members of the Scot s College, 
a logical public discipline of life, for o> self Identity and of future greatness. were ]\igr. O Callaghan, Archbishop
tho society was endowed with a cor ----------- ♦---------- - of Nicosia : Mgr. Thomas, Archbishop
tain coercive power that lay in germ Tho Are Maria, of Notre Dame, of Adrlauopel, Abbot Flugi Procurator 
in the direction of Jesus as to the Indiana, has begun the publication of General of the Caaeinese Congregation 
treatment of those unruly members I Aubrey de Vere's autobiography. Mr. ol the Primitive Observance. The
who refused to hear or obey the 1 de Vere is, beyond questi/m, the great- English congregation was represented
Church. It has been well said that j est of living poets. His conversion to by Don Placid Turner, of St. Anselm’s,
the Christian authorities were “ not Catholicism, the popularity of his Rome ; the Order of St. Francis by
merely teachers of morality, or minis- work, and his close friendship with the Father Buyd, O. S. F. ; the Urdemptor-
trants iu sacred things, but also moral and intellectual leaders of the ists, by Father Magnier, C. S. S. 11. Tho Pharisee s righteousness cou- 
Jurists administering a code." Ex last half century, ought to make the the English College by Mgr. Giles; tho aisled in tho “ not doing evil ; ” Christ 
communication, or tho cutting off story of his life especially interesting Irish by Mgr. Kelly. Amongst the superadded that we must “ do good. "
from the mystic body of Christ was > to all English-speaking Catholics. large number of ecclesiastics there | —St. Clement.

O Virgin Mother, lady of Good Counsel, 
Sweetest tiirture Jirtist ever drew,

In all my doubts 1 tly to thee lor guidance 
Mother, tell me, what am I to do ?

By thy face to Jesus’ face inclining, 
Sheltered safe beneath thy mantle blue, 

By His little arms around thee twining, 
Mother, tell me, what am 1 to do Y

... ai n from
addieshing the new Spouses of Christ 
iu words that will be ever remembered
by them ami by all who had the-----  prtv
ilege to hear them, lie exhorted them 
in burning language to be. nut- •
then t.ublitnu calling, to coup legmen ta 
activity of the higher kind with deep 
t;»t humility and promised them that if 
they falthlully followed out the Bette 
dietitio Hull- and their own UoilstitU- 
110,1'-f the fruits of their work for fhti 
Church iu Bumva and their own noi le 
country would be immeasurable. The 
ceremony closed by the Cardinal de
livering up the new consecrated Vir
gins to the I.tdy Abbess, addressing to 
her the grai.d words of the Poiltl' -si. 
as, with crosier fu baud, she awaited 
her children at the enclosure door.

“ My very dear
FOLLOWED THE LIGHT.

An Anglican Slater’s Conr erslon to 
Catholicity.

CARDINAL MORAN.vener

The Australian Mr»srnair of Hr: 
‘Snar l lb art for March thus refers te 
Ills Eminence Patrick Francis, Card! 
uivl Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, 
Now South Wales, whose Silver .lubi 
lee in the Episcopate fell on the :,ih oi 
tho month, His Eminence having been 
on that day twenty five years before 
consecrated Coadjutor Bishop ot 
Ossury (in Ireland I by his uncle, the 
late Cardinal Cullen, Archbishop of 
Dublin.

His Eminence's vocation to the sacred 
ministry manifested itself at an early 
age, for hi; was only twelve j ears o.d 
when, in is Id, hi; entered the Irish 
College at Rome, aud there ho lived, 
almost without interruption, for the 
next twenty four years. For 
years he attended lectures at the 
famous Homan College, the chief edu 
rational establishment el the Society of 
Jesus, hut during the Revolution 
’IS the Jesuit houses had to bo closed, 
and tin; Irish studi nts thenceforth 
attended lectures at 
ganda. llavit 
logical studies, 
was selected

some

the Propa- 
fiuished his thoo- 
duilng which In

to make two public 
“ defensious in theology before the 
assemblage of the Cardinals of the 
Congregation lie Propaganda Fide, he 
was ordained priest in In.,:; |„ |v,o
he was appoint.d Vice Hector el iht- 
Irish College, and Professor oi Hebrow 
in tlu; College of the lbopaganda. 
During the rears he spent in the 
Eternal City he devoted himself with 

untiring energy to the study of 
Irish historical records in the Hi 
Archives that he published no less than 
twenty valuable works.

In IHliO he was recalled to Ireland, 
and because Private Secretary toCardi 
nal Cullen, holding at the tame time 
t he Chai r ef Hebrew and Scrip tun1 in the, 
diocesan College ofUoly Cross. In 187J, 
as already said, he received Episcopal 
Consecration, and ruled the Diocese of 
Ossory for twelve years, when, in 
IMS), he was transferred to the Arclri 
episcopal See of Sydney, N. S. W.

Perhaps in the history of Australia 
no more magnificent and enthusiastic 
reception was ever witnessed on these 
shores than that accorded to Arch 
bishop Moran on his arrival in Sydney 
harbor on the feast of Dur Lady 6 
Nativity (8th September, I hh I), Over 
one hundred thousand portons; took 
part in the demonstration, including 
delegates from all tho dioceses of New 
South Wales.

such
mni!

I had known for a long time 
before that confessions were heard
in that church, that tho clergyman be
lieved in the celibacy of the priesthood, 
that they believed iu the Ileal Presence 
in their tabernacles ; yet I still recall 
my astonishment upon entering the 
church to behold one of the Fathers 
vested, and celebrating what they 
termed Mass, in English, whilst a 
score of devout persons assisted rever
entially at the service. I waited at 
the back of the church for my friend, 
who had disappeared into the sacristy.

At the close of the service there en 
tered a small bridal party. They — 
six in number—stood close by me, and 
I heard the little running fire of harm
less talk whilst they shook out the folds 
of the stately, handsome, blonde bride's 
rich

Masses were also

“ I had never] spoken to a priest in 
my life, nor written to one, uor to a 
Catholic even, 'till then ; so I cannot 
but feel that it was the True Light, 
Himself, Who guided me where I am.
1 am glad, too, that I knew of

's doubts, though only three weeks 
before she left, and I advised her to 
leave and seek instruction, for I could 
not then have risked keeping any one 
back who was ever in doubt. She was 
unexpectedly sent home for a few 
days, and she took that opportunity to 
see a priest. She only returned to tell 
of her deed and fetch her things, but 
her visit to the priest had been heard 
and she was sent off at once that night. 
She is now a novice at the Sacred 
Heart Convent, near Albany. This 
you doubtless already know. For my
self, I have been through a year's 

vitiate here, and I have 
months’ preparation before the sum 
mer, when I hope to be allowed 
to make my vows. And, oh, dear 

, if I could only tell all the dear 
ones I have left of the difference in the 
true life that is and the unattainable 
kind of one which we were always try
ing for, imitating what we knew of 
and liked, aud altering what we dis 
liked, leaving out, of necessity, all ot 
which we knew nothing. You know 
what the struggle was, and how we 
read of things, and almost thought 
they were dressed up to sound so good 
and possible. And now to find them all 
true and that grace is abundant— not 
hard to come by—and that one's life 
and tho sacraments are alike every
where, independent of a personal min 
istor or superior, not changing with 
their individuality.

“ The institute I have entered is one 
of the lowliest of ils kind, yet it 
seemed to me to be the one that reached

silver-audgrey travelling cos 
tume. Then this remarkably hand 
some pair went swiftly up the aisle, 
and I saw them married. How often I 
have wondered who they were and if 
they finally, as did several of those 
English and American Sisters kneel
ing there, saw through tho glass less 
dimly and were received into the 
Mother Church, unable to content 
themselves with a 11 fragmentary form 
of religion,"as a great English Car
dinal expresses it.

Not very long after this pretty 
scene a great commotion was caused 
in that small community of Sisters by 
the departure for Rome, body aud 
spirit, of three of its members. One 
was a niece of a brilliant literary 
woman whose name so often was seen 
in the North American Review, now 
knd then signed to an article whose 
allusions to Catholic institutions were, 
to say it mildly, not llattering.
Another was a relative of an ex Mayor 
of Boston, now deceased. The third, 
and oldest, was a sweet-sou'.ed English 
Sister who had been since its opening 
the head and front of St. Margaret's, 
whose departure, after an honest 
avowal of her "doubts," shook the 
small community to its foundation and 
greatly disturbed the good Fathers 
1 believe that tho distinguished Angli 
can convert earlier mentioned ivas al 
most at that time right there at tho 
Bowdoin street house with the other 
three English Fathers. The decision 
of this brave English woman, there
fore, doubtless went far oward in
fluencing that clergyman to clear up j my ideal—the Nazareth life-of works 
his own doubts. i and prayers and hiddenness It is

And now I am going t( subjoin a called the 1 Institute of the Poor Serv- 
x-erbatim copy of her letter from Eng- ! ants of the Mother of God and the 
land, written two years alter herds j Poor. ’ When you write tell me ol 
Parture from Boston and St, Margaret's I yourself and your life, and I shall be 
had caused so many who oved her to 1 glad indeed to hear that the tempta-

III the following year His Grace was 
summoned to Rome, and received the 
Cardinal’s Hat at the hands of Leo Mil 
It may be said that Australia, and 
especially New South Wales, felt hou 
ored by this distinction, amt on his re
turn to his adopted country Australia's 
first Cardinal was overwhelmed with 
congratulations.

Ill November, 1885, he presided, a 
Apostolic Delegate, over the first Pleu 
ary Council ol Australia, held at St 
Mary’s, Sydney, and in November, 
1805, ho directed the deliberations of 
the second Plenary Council at Manly. 
Through hia exertions St. Patrie'. 
Ecclesiastical Seminary, one ot the 
noblest piles overlooking Sydney har
bor, was erected, and his energy in 
pushing on the building of St. Mary’s 
cathedral has never flagged.

The Messenger also gives an excel 
lent photo type portrait of His Emi
nence,

now sixno

McKinley's Granduncle Hanged

Outside Coleraine a Presbyterian 
farmer named McKinley was hanged 
for high treason, and it Is a notable 
fact that one hundred years to the day 
alter the first declaration of war 
against Ulster by the cfiicials of the 
Castle (March i. I,"7, letter of Pelham 
to General Lake), the grand nephew 
of the Northern rebel entered upon his 
duties a, Washington's successor iu 
the Presidental chair of the Tinted 
States of America.—Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal.
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